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IN THE CKRCUIT COURT OF MORGAN COUNTY, ALABAMA 

STATE OF ALABAMA 1 
VS. 

DANIEL WADE MOORE, 
Defend ant. 

ORDER 

CASE NO(s). CC02-646 
CCOO-1260 

INTRODUCTION AND STATEMENT QF THE CASE 

'I'he above styled cause is beforc the .Court on the Defendant's Post Trial Motion 

to Dismiss the Indictments. The Defendant, Daniel Wade Moore, was tried ar.d 

convicted o f  Capital Murder in the Circuit Court of Morgan County, Alabama. After his 

conviction and sentmcing to death by lethal injection, the Defendant filed a Motion for 

New Trial alleging that he had been dcminied acccss to ce- information and documents 

which were the result of actions taken by agents of thc Fcderal Bureau of Investigation in. 

an effort to assist the Decatur Police Department in the investigation of the murdcr of 

Karen Croff  Tipton. The Defendant's motion to set aside the conviction and fbr a new 

trial was granted and the conviction of Daniel Wade Moore was set asidc and held for 

naught. Subsequently, the Defendant's attorneys filed tht: present Motion to Dismiss 

with Prejudice, the indictments in the above styled cases. (There arc two case numbers in 

this cause because the defendant w o  first indictcd in 2000 for Capital Murda, a one (1) 

count indictment for murdct oommitted during the course of a robbery. In 2002, the 

defmdant was re-indicted for Capital Murder in the death of Karen Croft Tipton, a fivc 

(5) count indictment. The dcfmdant was convicted on four (4) counts and acquitted on 
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one (1) count in Novembcr 2002. CC2000-1260 has never bccn tried; howevc*, 

Prosecutors for the State stated their intention was to dismiss CC2000-1260 at the 

conclusion of CC-02-646.) 

A hearing on the Defmdant's Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice was heard on thc 

20th day o f  January, 2004, at the Morgan County Courthouse in Decatur, Alabama. The 

issue before this Court on this motion and at this hearing is this: Does thc Double 

Jeopardy Clause of the Constitution prevent the State from retrying the Defendant, 

Daniel Wade   moo re? 

11. FmTNCS OF FACTS 

In order to answer that question, 'the Court must state for the rccord the Court's 

finding of facts upon which this Order is based. Therefme, the C o w  makes the 

following findings of fact: 

1. During the discovery phase of this trial, counsel for the Defendant ma& repeatcd 

requcsts for copics of statements and other docummts in the posscssion o f  agents from 

the Fedcral Bureau of Investigation. The Court ordered the prosecutor and the 

investigators to provide the Dcfcndant's attorncy with copies of all documents in their 

possession of whatever kind relating to the murda of Karen Croft Tipton. Repesltdy, 

rnvestigator Mike Potty and Prosecutors, Don Valeska and William Dill, dcnicd the very 

exisrence of any reports or docummts prepared or generated by azmts from the Federal 

Bureau of Investigation. The C o w  believed those representations made by thc 

prosecution and took no further action to require the prosecution to produce thc rcquestd 
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docirmmts. This was done ova  the strenuous objections of counsel for the Dcfmdant. 

2. After the Defendant was tried and convicted, Don Valeska produced to the Court 

a copy of a five page document that was faxed to him fiom thc Federal Bureau of 

Investigation. The Court thea learned that Mr. VaIeska had actoal knowledge of this 

document prior to his fment denial that any such documents or reports existed. It was 

based on this fact that the Court granted the Defmdant's Motion for New Trial. 

3. The Court later learned that thc Federal Bueau of Investigation had, in fact, 

collected 245 pages of documents in an internal document; which wu released to the 

Defendant's attorneys after the trial and conviction of the Defendant. 

4. During the trial of Danicl Wade Moore, thc trial court sustained objections fiom 

the prosecution, which prevented counsel for the Defendant from asking Sarah Joyce 

Holden about conversations she had with the victim prior to her murder. After a new trial 

was granted, the trial court allowed counsel for the Dcfmdant m conduct several 

depositions. One of the depositions taken was of Sarah Joyce Holden. Sarah Joyce 

Holden was a friend of thc victim. In the days just priOr to her murdkr, thc victim told 

MS. Holden that het burglar alarm system had been malfunctioning and that she, the 

victim, had discomccttd said system so that she could sleep. Ms. Holden was 

interviewed by Investigator Mike Paty following the murdcr of the victim, at which time 

she conveyed this Sonnation about thc alarm system. Ms. Holdcn was also interviewed 

by prosecutors Don Valeska and William Dill prior to the trial o f  the Defendant. MS. 

Holden prepared a written statement containing the aforementioned information. 

5. At no time prior to the trial of the ~ e f a d a n t  was the defense provided with the 

information given by Sarah Joyce Holden nor was the dcfmse provided with a wpy of 
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her writtea statment containing the same information. Additionally, thc prosecution 

consistently denied the existence of this written statement 

6. Pamela Brown Smith testified that she resided on Chula Vista Drivc, S.W., 

Decatur, Alabama, prior to the death of Karen Tipton. She further testified that it was her 

custom a d  habit to leave her house around 2:40 p.m. to pick up her daughtor at school 

a d  she routinely returned to hcr home at 350 p.m. This required h a  to pass the Tipton 

residence on her way to and returning fkom hcr children's school. She fbrtha testified 

that on Much 12, 1999, the day of Karen Tipton's murder, the victim was standing at her 

mailbox getting her mail at or about 350 p.m., and that she was wearing jeans and a light 

colored shirt. Ms. Tipton's automobile, a white sports utility vehicle, was in the 

driveway at that timc. Ms. Brown also stated that she saw a paving crcw in thc 

drivcway next door, and they wore ncat Chapel W i l l  Road completing the work they had 

bccn do&- She was also aware of the fact that the Tipton's had their driveway paved the 

previous day. 

7. Pamela Brown Smith cdallcd the Decatur Policc Department to report thc fact that 

she had s~m Karen Tipton alive in her driveway at her mailbox at 3:30 p.m. on the day of 

ha death. Ms. Smith asked to speak to the person in charge of the Tipron investigation. 

She recalls that the person she spoke to was male. Shc gave them her namc, her address, 
% 

and the information she had. She was told that they would get back in contact with her, 
1 

! but they never did. 2 

8. The defcnse was nwer provided with any information regarding Pamela Brown 

Smith or the statement she made to the person at Deciltur Policc Department regarding 

the timc of the victim's death. All of the infoxmation provided by Pamda 'Brown Smith 
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i s  consistent with other t~stimony provided by witnesses durin~ the trial, including the 

type of clothing Karcn Tipton was wearing prior to her murder and the progress and 

location o f  the paving crew. 

9. Pads Brown Smith was never interviewed firher by the Decatur Policc 

Departmmt and came forward after the trial of the Defendant when she l e d  that the 

investigators had cstimatcd the time of death for Karen Tipton between 1:00 p.m. and 

4:00 p.m. 

10. Investigators concluded that the victim encountered her offendm bctwmn 1 :00 

p.m. and 2:30 p.m. Investigators f h h m  stated they kncw that Mrs. Tipton ordinarily idi 

her home at 2:30 p.m. to pick up her childrm at school. 

1 1. After Daniel wade Moorc was re-indicted on the 6th day of May, 2002, Assist ant 
I 

Attorney General Doq Valeska contacted the Federal Bureau of Investigition to attempt 

to locate an agent y c d  Tom Near to testify in the Moore case on a unrelated issue. 
I? 

i 
During those convers+ons, Mr. Valeska leamcd that two agcnts fiom the Fcdcral Bureau 

of hvcstigation had F e  to Dccatur, at the request of then Investigator Mike PMey, "to 
t 

g 

assist" invcsti~ators tiom the Dccatur Police Departn~ent, by gathexing infom~ation to 

possibly produce a prpfile to help the investigators find the killer o f  Karen Tipton. Mr. 

Valeska first leamed $us in August or Septcmba of 2002, prior to the tial o f  Danicl 
f 

Wadc Moore that be&n on November 4, 2002. In carly October 2002, Agent Cany 

Straub with the FFderal Bureau of Investigation called Mr. Valeska stating he had been 
1 
h 

made aware of the fy that Mr. Valeska had made an inquiry of the Federal Bureau of 

Inv =ti gation regard this me. Mr. Straub informed Mr. Vdeska that he had 

something in his m e b d  Mr. Vdeska gave Mr. Straub the fax number at the Attorney 
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General's office in Montgomery, Nab- On or about October 11, 2002, Defendant's 

Motion to Dismiss Bering Exhibit "5", which consists of a four page synopsis o f  this 

case that had been compiled by thc FBI plus a cover sheet was faxed from the FBI to Mr. 

Valcska nearly a month prior to the nial of the Defendant. 

12. Investigator Mike Pettey told Don Vdeska prior to the trial. of the case that he had 

sent questionnaires to various people connected to the case, had them fill out the 

questionnaires; and sent the information back to the Federal Burcau of Inves tigzti~n. 

we ever provided to the Defendant. Mr. Valeska did nothing 

prior to the ~ m m  nt of the trial on November 4, 2002, to get a copy o f  k s  

infomation fkom the daal Bureau of Investigation or furnish it to the defense or 

inform the Court that be had discovered the documents existed. 

13. OnOctober3 2002, the Court had hearings on motions filed by the defense 

requesting copies of ation about an alleged Fcdoral Bureau of Investigation report. 

On October '30, 20 questioned specifically by the Court regarding a Fcdcrai 

rt, Assistant Attomy General Don Vdeska, said to thc 

Court, "There ain't g as an FBI report." 

i s  contained in the rnatmials provided by thc Federal 

Bureau of Investi in Motion to Dismiss Heating Exhibit "5" and "6" that 

should have bcm e defensc under the Court's o r d a  to the prosecution to 

sel to all material relating to this case to  which they 

question here passed through the hands of the 

epatmcnt or the Assisiant Attorney General Don 

to the dcfcnsc as ordered by this Court. 
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15. The Decatur Police Department denies that the FBI did any investigation in the 

present case. Howevpl, the Court has beforc it 245 pages of information that was 

collected by investiga#xs from the Decatu Police Department and provided to the 
9 

Federal Bureau o f  hwstigation, yet a significant portion o f  that infomation was not 

provided to the defensq as ordered by this Court. The prosecution, in fact, dcn id  to the 
1; 
F' 

Court thc existence of $c documents which they coliectcd and sent to the Fedcral Bureau 
a' 

of Investigation. Said documents and information wcrc later discovered in 245 pages of 

documents collected 

who only provided it 

16. The ' Decatur 

substantial amount of  

Investigation. Howev 

Defendant. Tbis info 

collected or gathered 

prosecution that De 

information to thc F - 

Defendant. 4 
1 7. Assistant Atto 4 
rcceived a synopsis 9 
Karen Tipton. Mr. V 

was not diswwerablo, 

1 8. Thc Federal 

to review the crime s 
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rhe FBI and shipped to Assistant Attorney General Don Valeska 
i & Court after the Defcadant was tried and convicted. 
s 

@ice Department, through their investigators, collected a 

bxmation and providcd that infomation to the Fcdcral Bureau of 

a significant amount of this infomation was not provided to the 

@on was subject to the Court's order requiring ALL information 
C 

51 

+S case be provided to the defendant. It is admitted by the 

Police Investigators collected information and provided 

Bureau of Investigation and that the same was not given to thc 

1 GmeraI Don ~ a ~ c i k a ,  prior to th. trial o i ~ a n i c ~  Wade MOO*&, 

the Fcderal Bureau of Investigation regarding thc murder of 

a reviewed thc matmial and made a w$lataal decision that it 

,f that it had no investigative or exculpatory value. 

&u of Investigation sent two investigators to Dewtur, Alabama, 
.: 

and talk with detectives. All the other information collcctcd by 
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the Federal BJreau of 

hvesti@tors. Therefore, it is an untrue statemat of fact to say that the investigators for 

fit City of D e a t u  TVa had the infomation that the FBI accumulated. The true 

statement is that F d q  Bureau of Investigation Agents nwa had any infomation that 
@ 

ourt's definition o f  a report is more generic and me a 

information and or prepare a f o n d  "report" and send it back to the City of 

willfully refixed to provide the: information to the Defendant 

as ordered by this Co 

questionnaires or fo ovided to thm by the FBI from different people associated 

providing cbpies of rmation to the counsel for the defendant. 

21. The State also to make e g a t  distinction bctwccn a witness filling out a 

questionnaire and a statement. To thc prosecition, a statcmmt is the formal 
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Departmat hvcst igat~.  disregarded the order of this Court to produce such documents 

because, based on their definition, the questionnaires did not qualify as "statements." 

The Court h i s  the -gator Mike Pcttey wronghlly rcfhsed to acknowledge the 

existence of these d o p e n t s  and did not provide copies of the questionnaires they 
C 

collected to the defens* ordered by this Cow. 
h 

Regalia and Jcnnjfer came to Decatur to meet with Drcatur Police Investigator 

Pettey prcsmtd the and cixcumstanocs surrounding this matte to include a 

the residence and ding arep autopsy and laboratory information, and 

lnvcstigator Pettey d having conducted any intcmiews with family membcrs or 

close friends. He denicd having any infonnation regarding victimology and 

23. The mcdical a ' s  report indicates that they reported the cause of death of 

Karcn Tipton, not o Investigator. Pettey, but also to Special Agent Rcgalia of the 

24. Decatur Poli artment Investigators travcled to the Days Inn locatcd at 

Rage Exit on Xamsratc 65 to inteniew Mary Tomlinson 

LOCAT I ON : 2563514789 0 
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B 
door to the victim's h v e  on the day of her murder. Thc dcfense was ncvcr provided 

;. : 

with any information r b d i n g  that intmview or thc fact that one of these crew mmbets 
Y 

i.: 

was known to keep l&e sums o f  rnoncy in the safe at thc Days Inn and that thrce (3 )  
. . . " 

, * 

days afia the murder en Tipton, he removed his money &om the motel safe and 

left the State o f  ~ l a b k .  This information was providcd to  the FBI, by the Decaillr 

Police Department but not to the Defendant's attorneys. 

25. The Defendant, Daniel Wade Mooic, made a knowing and intelligent waiver on 

 he record on the 20th day of January 2004 of his right to have a jury determine the 

gator Mikc Pcttcy of the Decatur Pvlice D e p m e n t  

k: did not conduct a fair and impqa l  investigation and that said actions were intentional 
f 

and violated the Defendant's Constitutional rights. 

27. The Court finds that sistant Attorney General Don Vdcska intentionally 

withhclq infomation fiom the d a t  in violation of fie Defendant's Constitutional 

rights and in dcfiance o f  this Order of Discovay. Further, Assistant Attorney 
!& 

G c n d  Don Valcska failed to be honest and forthright with this Court regarding the 
I 

infonnatonaboutwhichhele andthatwasathisdisposal. "r"" 

me Fifth Amendmat United States Constitution states that, "[no person 

shall] b& subject for the same to be twice put in jcopardy of life or limb." About 
S 

the Do@le Jeopardy Clause, courts have said: fhc Double Jeopardy Clause bars 

4 ! 
1 

a 

4 1 

3 
i 

t 
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retxtals where bad fath conduct by a judge or prosecutor threatms the harassment of an 

accused by successive prosecutions or declaration of a mistrial so as to afford the 

prosecution a more favorable opportunity to convict the defendant. United States Y. 

Diniiz, 424 U.S. 600 (1 976). It has been a longstanding principle in American 

jurisprudence that "thc prohibition of the Double Jeopardy Clause is not against being 

twice but against being twice put in jeopardy." United States v. Bell, 163 

U.S.G22,669 (1896). 

~Most of the wes review@ by this Cout relating to double jcopardy and facts 
1 

similar ta this case discuq mi s as opposed to the granting of o new trial after the 

rendering. of a guilty jury v However, the Court can find no distinction bctwcm 

the two. A defendant is no ngd  by a jury finding him guilty after an unfair trial 
a 

than he ii by a failure to re vadia at all. A declaration of a mistrial is legally 

i 
equivalent to the granting of a ncy zlial in Wt the prior proceeding docs not result in the 

adjudication of thc case. Therdore, these principles will be treated as intnchangeable by 
1 

this cow$. . i 

i 

"The Doublc Jeopardy se does protect a defendant against governmental 

actions @tended to provoke request and thereby to subject defendants to .the 

s u b ~ h t i d  burdens imposed ple prosecutions. It bars t e ~ a l s  whne 'bad faith i 
conduct by judge or proseout d Slates V. Jorn, supra, at (400 U.S. 470) 485, (91 

3 .  
Ji 

s.ct. 547 at 557, 227 GE threatens the ' ~ ] ~ ~ s r n c n t  of an accused by 
, 

succcssi prosec~tions f a  mistrial so as to afford the p r o s ~ i o n  a more 

favorabk&oPIX)rt~ty to dm.'' United States v. Leonard, 593 F .2d 9 5 1, 
5 

954 (1 o*"Cir. 1979). SC UnitcdStates, 372 U.S. 734, 83 S.Ct. 1033,lO 

P 

I 

t 
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The United States Supreme Court makes it clear that under ordinary 

cimunstances a defendant's request for a new trial (or mistrial) generally removes any 

Constitutional barrier to a retrial. Ordinarily, a retrial would be necessary to protect the 

public's interest in fair trials designed to end in just judgments. However, the Supreme 
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Court also recognizes that thcre may be exceptions to this gencral rule; rare cascs 

involving circumstaa~es which arc attributable to prosecutorial misconduct and 

ovmeaching. Where prosecutoxid overreaching exists, a defmdant's new ha1 request 

does not. remove the Constituti aal baniex afforded by thc Double Jeopardy Clause, t 
preventi& the retrial of the d 

+ 
I 

United Stntes v. Kcssler, 53 0 F. . ' 

‘I' find prosemtorial ng the govemmmt m u t  havc, through gross P 
negligmce or intentional mis scd aggava~cd circumstances to develop whch 

seriously prejudiced 'the def ant causing him to rmonably conclude that a + 
B con t i n d o n  of the tainted proccqdings would result in a conviction. See United Srates v. 

Din&, svra A stringent of the prosecutor's conduct, considerins the totality of 
4 

the tirc&stancs, is rapired determine if this prosecutorial overreaching has 

occurred, See KasZor, 530 F. 46. Additionally, the Court's inquiry must ccntcr 

secutor's condu to the grmting of a new trial. Although lnerc 

e type of overreaching contemplated by Dinitz, if 

faith or undmtaken to l?atass or prejudice the 

ng will be found. United States v. 1Marf% 5 6 l 

neaching is found, a second trk1 will be barred 

i 

f 
4 
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by the Double Jeopardy Clause. (See Uniled States V. k u n ,  400 V.S. 470 (1971); Unired 

Slates v. Kessler, 530 F.2d 1246 (5* Cir. 1976); United States v. Dinitz, 424 U.S. 600 

(1 976).) 

The Court's power to dismiss an indictment on the g~ounds o f  prosecutorial 

misconduct is frequently discussed but rarely invoked. Generally, the Court will not 

interfere with prosecutorid discretion unless it is abused to such an extent as to be 

arbitmy and capricious to the point that it violates the Due Process rights of thc 

defendant. The goal o f  the Court in the dismissal of an indictment is to protect the 

integrityof the judicial power fro unfair and improper prosemorial conduct. P 

FCC~CY, security, and a t y  alike dmand that govmmcnt officials shall bc 

subject4 to the same Riles of co uct that arc commands to the citizen. In a government P of laws, existence of the gove nt will bc imperiled if i t  fails to observe the law "$" 
scnpulopdy. our g o ~ m m t  e potent, the omnipresent teacher. For good or for ill, 

it tach0 the whole people by ample. Crime i s  contagious. If the government 

becomesa lawbreaker, it bree empr for law; it invites every man to become a law 

unto hirt$el~ it invita anarchy. declare that in the administration of thc criminal law 

the md @tifie$ the m&-to e that the government may commit crimes in order 
14 
L 

TO S C C ~  the conviction of a id--would bring renible retribution. Against 
.:, 9 

that pe ' *cious doctrine tl$ uld resolutely set its face."' 4 ,1 C 

< 

1 

Excerg~ fiom Justice 
I 4 
<+* 4 

1 
? 
I 
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One o f  the geatcst elements o f  our system of criminal jurisprudence i s  that all 

legally available, admissible evidence, whether showkg guilt or innocence, is presented 

to the jury It i s  therefore of utmost importaiice that the State not suppress evidcncc that 

might exonerate the defendant. Only the self-serving interest of a prosecutor i s  advanced, 

and not the interest of  justice, when such evidence is withhdd &om the finder o f  fact. It 

is the duty o f  the prosecutor to fully air all rclcvant evidence in his possession. Assistant 

Attorney General Don Valeska chose to disregard his duty? 

The Defendant, Daniel yade Moore, made an incriminating statement to his 
L 

uncle 9 1 e  being rcmmed to by his uncle and sandfatha. At this time, thc 
1 

~efend* was addictcd to cainc. He was awaiting trial on another offense and 
I d, 

was free,gn an appearance bond thr time said statanent was made. The tcstirnony was f 
that the $cfendant7s gandfather ad signed a property bond and was concemcd that his 

P 
+ P 

sands04 would fail to appear r court. He and his son, "Sparky7 Moore, took thc 

Defend* to the Morgan Count ail so that the Defmdant's grandfather could come off 

of his grandson and 4 evcnt a bond forfeture lien being placed against his 
4 

pr~pertydif the Defendant appear for court. The testimony also statcd that at the 

time thc@efendant7s eekent made, he was -tins bad checks on a regplar basis, .4.5 
and to k~ his scheme afloat, had to stay out of jail. The Defendant attempted to 

3 
2 9 f 

convinc(? his uncle thd &re wc#c inmates in the jail that would hurt or MI him if they 

County Jail. This Court will not speculate about th is .  

n for a person addicted to crack cocabe, especially one 

to make any statement, true or fdse, md even ?naginst 
- 

h 
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his own intmests, to avoid being put in jail. 

At the trial of the Defendant, DNA evidence was presented by the prosecution. 

This evidence was not nuclear DNA which would have been able to identify the 

Perpetrator with a v v  h@h degree of scientific certainty. 7 % ~  DNA evidence offered 

against thc Defmdant in this case was mitochondrial DSA. T h i s  evidence only failed to 

exclude the Defendant as the donor; however, it also did not exclude others as the 

possible donor of the sample tested. In fact, the aid of the Defendant was based almost 

entirely qn circumsbntid evidence. There is no direct evidence linking the Defendant to 

f the crime. Additionally, the prosecution pointed to the circumstance that the 
CP 

~efmd? had previously been pioyed by thc burglar alarm company that installed the. "g 
system $ h q n g  to the victim, ting that hc knew how to disable if. Howcvcr, ;he P' 

of Sarah Joy* ~ o l &  made to the Decatur Police, makes this evidence 

ncva informcd the dcfmse of Ms. Holdm7s 

e. Because bf this, he conduct of Don Valeska and Mike Pettey was more 

information wo Iy withheld from the defense included tha names of $"1 
A others *o had the rnmeana, mot~ve, and oppormnity to commit the crime of which the 
I 

rmation suppressed is exculpatory in nature and 

ions and defense. By excluding this evidence, Mr. 

for a conviction. 

e the attitude of Assistant Attorney Generd Don 

RX TIME 02/04 '05 17:14 
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Valcska that it is  his job to procure a conviction.at all costs, without consideration for the 

Constitutional iights of the Defendant or for the orderly administration of justice. When 

Assistant Attorney General Don Valcska and Investigator Mike Pettey willfilly defied 

this Court's orders they chose to defy justice. Whcn Assistant Attorney General Don 

Valeska and Investigator Mike Pettoy intentionally supprcsscd rclcvant, exculpatory 

evidence they chose to supprcss justice- Such disrcgzud for our process of administering 

fair justice goes beyond mere negligence and rises to the level of intmtional misconduct. 

C I 
+cn viewins the totdidofthc eircumrtmccs, this Court finds that the 

1 
intenti09 miswnduct .on the p of the prosecution resulted in "prosccutorial 

:.r 

ovenca ng7' due to t4e serious 4ame of the govetnmentd misconduct. Furthm, said 9 ? 
t i. 

miscondpct insured a much opportunity for the State to convict the 
t 9 

Defend* and these *cumstan s caused serious prejudice to the Defendant. 
4 e 

~roceec@g in this matter would sult in tainted jurisprudence and would undermine the 
't 

sanctity Ythe criminal The Double Jeopardy Clause protects a criminal 
. 1 

to fie prat&ons of Constitutions of the United 

I i 
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This Court can oaly conclude that Daniel Wade Moore's Constitutiond right not 

to be twice put in jeopardy will be violated if the Statc is allowed to proceed with a 

second trial in this matter. The prosecution had its opportunity to place Daniel Wade 

Moore on trial, and they squandered that right. 

rhcreforq for thc above statd r'easons, it i s  hmcby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, 

and DECREED that the Defendant's Motion to Dismiss with Prejudice is due to be and 

is hcreby GWNTEX). . The Indictments in this cause are due to be and arc hereby 

y DISCEARGED. It is ttrrher ORDERED that 

fiom the Morgan County Jail, whcrc he has been 

the Defendant, District Attomcy, and the 

4" day of February 2005. 

E. 'THOMPSON, 
CIRCUIT' JUDGE 
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